[Reflux esophagitis--a community-wide increase in incidence].
Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is a common disease increasing in incidence and prevalence in the industrialised countries. It is a chronic disease with a large spectrum of clinical manifestations. The leading symptom is heartburn, however the disease may also present with extraesophageal symptoms or stay asymptomatic. Motility disorders of the upper GI tract with the key feature of impaired LES are the cause for pathologic gastroesophageal reflux in the terminal esophagus. The relationship of H. pylori infection with GERD is part of the current discussion. The Savary Miller classification for grading of refluxesophagitis is now proposed for substitution by the Los Angeles classification for the assessment of erosive lesions. Besides complications such as bleeding or strictures the main risk is the development of Barrett esophagus and adenocarcinoma. Proton pump inhibitors are the therapy of choice for healing as well as in longterm therapy and prophylaxis. New endoscopic interventional therapies for treatment of GERD and related diseases should be used only in controlled studies.